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napporl the Sta.te TIha.ft Supports Yon !

HOLLY

Whipped Cream
for A.11 Occasions

tie certain that the mile used, m your
home is pure.

is pure,
It as as the best methods

to science
make it. tsaieguardea every
step from the cows in sweet
pastures to the bottle in your
home.
Phone us today. One of our
district managers will tell
you our of Purity.
If it's pure enough for

it's pure enough for you.
Have all caps in for prizes

next Friday.

"Holly"

Safeguard Baby!

Portland Pure
Milk and Gream

Home Made Bread

urn

!
the pi-ic-

e of eggs constantly soaring, the economical
housewife eliminates them possible.

Albers' Peacock
Buckwheat Flour
( G uaranteed Self - Rising )
requires no eggs, no milk. Just
water! ' Prepared in a few minutes.

At
An
Grocers !

Have all La-be-ls

in for
prizes next

Priday.

Photo Plays Open

Peoples.
audiences at theIMMENSE yesterday saw Laura Saw-

yer, supported by House Peters, In a
splendid three-pa- rt production, of "An
Hour Before Dawn." supplemented, and
strengthened by a two-a- ct curtain-raise- r,

""The Vendetta.'
The plot Is so well conceived that

not one person In ten could hazard a
guess which would successfully solve
the of the tale until the cur-
tain drops upon the final scene. For
r"i- - 1rarrat1c effect nothing In the

series so far has equaled this,
because of the skillful manner through
which the imagination is fed and yet
kept to a key of high
throughout 100 startling and yet legit-
imate scenes. The significance of the
title is not even understood until the
entire story is The title Is
so named because one hour before dawn
a noted scientist plans an experiment
which been the study of a life-
time. The experiment results In his
death. Every police department has
Its mysteries and all detectives occa

is not an. extravagance
when you keep a supply of

Milk
?t whips

on hand at all times.
Absolutely the of

all Condensed Milks I

At all Grocers,
10c the can.

Have all labels in for
prizes next Friday.

Your
absolutely

Pure,
is SAFE

known modern can

Story
Baby,

New

People's

mystery

Frohman

unfolded.

has

richest

PURE.

excitement

is sure to be "just like
Mother Used to Bake" when
you use

Olympic
Flour

3 No trick at all It isn't the
recipe, it's the Flour!

Specify "Olympic" to
vnnr pxnppr- - TTux-- o nil

iiur;,,-.:f- the saleschecks in for
prizes next Friday.

Kitchen Economy
With

wherever

1 HOME ' INDUSTRY' PAGE I I

IB

sionally err. The police thought that
Professor Wallace was the victim of a
cold-blood- ed murder and accused the
son of the dead man of having com-
mitted the crime. Kate Kirby (Laura
Sawyer), after' the heinous third de-
gree had been tried on young Wallace,
became convinced of the innocence of
the youth and was not satisfied that
the truth had been reached even when
Wallace's sweetheart, a beautiful cho-
rus girl, confessed to the murder.
With a logic a woman Is not supposed
to possess, she starts on her own in-
quiry and in the end reaches the truth.

The curtain-rais- er was changed from
"A Race With Death" to "The Vendet-
ta." The change was made because the
former offering was not up to the
standard established. "The Vendetta"
proved to be a foreign hand-colore- d
gem full of heart Interest and splen-
didly enacted.

The double bill will be retained for
the entire week.

Columbia.
two men and a woman escapeHOW a burning vessel at sea and

are cast ashore on a desert Island In
mld-ocea- n, and how for five years they
live In the primitive way and endure
sufferings and privations Is shown In
the spectacular two-re- el Kalem drama

Have All Labels in for Prizes .Next Friday
All labels for this month saved from the articles advertised on this page should be in the Home
Industry Department, Oregonian Office, not later than 6 P. M., Friday, November 28th. The names
of the winners will be announced in next Monday's Home Industry Page.

The boys and girls writing essays on "Why Oregon People Should Do All .

Their Buying From Oregon Manufacturers, Everything Else Being Equal,"
should have them in the Home Industry Department, Oregonian Office, not

later than 6 P. 3VL, Friday,-- November 28th.

To Those Who Are Not Already Saving Home Industry Labels:
Oregon is growing it cannot help but grow. The thing to do is to make this growth as solid and
rapid as possible. This depends upon the development of its industries and factories HOME IN-
DUSTRY. As these expand, the means of giving employment to hundreds becomes more definite
and certain. The possibilities for manufacture in Oregon are unlimited. Articles are produced and
manufactured. here which are .superior in many respects to those imported from other states. Know
the products of your state. Try them! Buy them I ,

Cash Prizes for Labels From Goods Advertised
To stimulate this interest and cultivate the "Buying-at-IIome- '' habit, The Oregonian has organized
this Home Industry Page. Every article advertised stands upon its own merit, but as an incentive to
have you request these brands from your grocer, we are offering six Cash Prizes each month for the
most labels or saleschecks secured from articles advertised on this page. If you have not already
begun to save the labels DO IT NOW!

First Prize $10 in Gold Second Prize $5 in Gold
Third Prize $2 in Silver Three Prizes of $1 Each

Also $120 to Boys and Girls Under 16
for the best essays on "Why Oregon People Should Do All Their Buying From Oregon Manufac-
turers, Everything Else Being Equal, ' cash prizes of $5, $2 and three prizes of $1 each will be given
every month, or $120 during the year.

Essays must not be oyer 200 words in length, and should be in the Home Industry Department,
Oregonian Office, not later than 6 P. M. on the last Friday of each month. Mention the things made
in Oregon which are used in your home, especially such articles as breakfast foods, coffee, canned
goods, etc. Mention the brands by name. t

Every essay must be written in the child's own handwriting, and should give the writer's full
name, with name address and telephone number of parents.

For That Dutch Lunch
See that the crackers served are

Haradon's Supreme . Biscuits
The acme of wholesomeness. Crisp, flaky

and always good. Fresh every day!
In airtight, dustproof , moistproof cartons.

At all grocers, 5 and 10i
Have all labels in for prizes next Friday.

M

iw w. twjii, WJA1 u

Efficiency in

Housework
Means Time andEnergy Saved
Best accomplished by the use of

Zan Brooms
Made by expert workmen. The straws

are long, strong and firm.
They wear better and sweep

cleaner.

from wrappers.

entitled "Perils of the Sea." which is
the feature on the bill opening yester-
day at the Columbia.

One of the men is a noble, broad-minde- d
young fellow who has takenupon himself the blame for a theft of

a younger brother, and who Is forced
to leave home because of the disgrace.
In the fire he rescues the woman, who
Is young and beautiful. The other man
Is a sailor, and he makes violent love
to the girl. She. however, loves herrescuer, but be makes no advances to
her. The sailor, through his privation
and his love for the girl, goes mad
and leaps from a precipice just as a
vessel is sighted, and which comes to
the rescue of the young couplo.

There are plenty of amusing situa-
tions in the clever Essanay comedy-dram- a

entitled "Gid'ap, Napoleon." Itpresents an example of the great love
of a young girl for a faithful horse.

Pathe's Weekly has its usually enter-
taining features. Roy O. Dietrich, bari-
tone, is the special entertainer. The
bill will run until Wednesday.

Arcade.
films are putting theWONDERFUL In the front rank.

Yesterday's programme was filled with
films of the highest merit. "Fires of
Fate" was the announced feature, but

all trademarks

Jm

Bp

Made
by
Patented
Formula.

You will be to see and
your come out.

bleaches in or without the aid of the sun.

At all grocers.
all for

every was clear and met with
approval. "Fires of Fate"

dealt with the owner of uncared-fo-r
tenenment-house- s whose had
a heart and sympathy for hu-
manity, a fire which endangered her
life, her "close-fiste- d" father
to his senses and made him henceforth
more conscious, of the responsibilities
of riches.

"An was a
love showing how a wily

led his proud son to
marry the daughter of a
friend.

Hop Vine a
clever story of the hopflelds and

one scene of
"An Elephant on His was

what might be called a
uncle sends him an

left over from a bankrupt cir-
cus. The big beast will not leave Ed-
die and the result is a series of

and
amid continuous roars of laughter. The

three a week plan
is with approval. The
programme again

headlines is the programmeALL on at the Globe
and Washington

Admirers of will be de

The Stranger With
in Your Gates
will feel sure of a royal
welcome if you serve
him at table

Otter
in bouillon, or chowder.

A Delicacy an Epicure !
Only tender parts of young
clams used.

2
At grocers

Have all labels In for prizes next

Insist on This Soap

Injure
the

Hands.

Give it a trial. gratified fresh
sweet and spotlessly white linens

Van Hoeter's
Ble aching Soap

--i- t's white
sunlight shade

Have in prizes next Friday.

number
universal

daughter
suffering

brought

ed pretty
romance,

parent covertly
lifelong

"Where Twists" handled
con-

tained novelty.
Hands"
feature com-

edy. Eddie's ele-
phant

situa-
tions screamingly funny witnessed
Arcade's changes

meeting popular
changes tomorrow.

Globe.

Theater,
Eleventh streets.

Mary Fuller

your with

soup

for
the

15c cans 25c
all

Krfday.

labels

thrilling

lighted with the fifth story of the
"Who Will Marry Mary?" series. Cap-
tain Brainerd almost gets her this
time, but his Is "A Proposal Deferred."
He finds the mine he has been lo-
cating is the one Mary supposed was
hers, consequently he changes his
purpose of suing for possession and
goes away, leaving her in undisturbed
possession.

"The Frlde of Battery B," called a
cinelogue, is the photo-drama- tic pro-
duction of Gasaway's famous poem of
the same name and is so well present-
ed that it reaches your heartstrings.

"The International Cup" Is one of
those funny movie stories you have
been reading In the Saturday Evening
Post. It is the theme of the two-re- el

comedy, "A Good Sport." The English-
man for whom the movie company ad-
vertises is found In the person of Reg-
inald Clifford Davenham, a remittance
man. in need of funds. He turns out
a good sport and his work makes this
funny picture. It is good, clean and
clever comedy.

Miss Ludis' singing adds to the pro-
gramme. The same bill will be re-
peated today and Tuesday.

Ran on Marbles Raised.
CORNELIUS, Or., Nov. 23. (Spe-cla- L)

A Parent-Teach- er Club has been
organized at Cornelius. Officers were

99

Will
Not

how

Dad"

tteiier jrsuxter :

cannot

odor-pro- of

Union Meat Co.

The Big Eleven
Strawberry Lemon Banana
Raspberry Orange
Peach Mint

Cherry Pineapple

Butter

PlAMOfjQ Jelly
Powder

They're all true fruit flavors and every delicious!
Insures a dessert little expense.

Quickest in Action
Finest in Flavor

At Your 10c the Package.
Have all labels for prizes next Friday.

It's the Blend
which makes or mars a coffee.

"Golden West
is the result of perfect blending of the best
selections of various coffees.

Steel cut no

than

Chocolate

creamery.

delicious

Grocer's.

chaff.
The Cup of Quality at a

Moderate Price!
At all grocers.

Have all labels from Closset
& Devers goods in for prizes

next Friday.

elected last night. Mrs. J. II. Morrls-se- y

Is president, L. A. Fernsworth vice-preside- nt

and Mrs. W. G. Vickers secret-

ary-treasurer. The first thing the
meeting did to lift the ban from
marble playing in the school grounds,
after a discussion of the subject.

SANDY TO ELECT MAYOR

Other Municipal Officers Also to
Chosen December 1 .

SANDY, Or., Nov. (Special.) A
Mayor, Recorder, Treasurer and three
Council-me- to be elected Decem-
ber 1. Nominations have been filed as
follows: For Mayor, P. R. Melnig;
Recorder, C. D. Purcell and W. V.
Rogers; Treasurer, R. E. Esson; Coun-cllme- n,

P. B. Grey, L. E. Hoffman, J.
Scales, Percy T. . Shelly and Martin
Lennartz.

The Judges for tae election are: T.
D. Phelps. J. R. Maroney and G. F.

and the clerks are Casper
Junker and F. E. Beckwlth.

The old bridge over Salmon River
on the Mount Hood road has been re-
moved, preparatory to the erection of
a new span. Material Is on the ground
and the new bridge will put

be had

dust- -

BRAND

We churn it daily,
right here in our
own

At your dealers in
cartons.

Vanilla

one
at

in

was

Be

23.

are

Grunert,

be up

no

GOLDEN

COFFEE
t&sseticd'em

rapidly. Until the new span is up.
the road will be closed to team and
automobile traffic, and the mails are
being transferred across the stream.

Washington Budget Made fp.
HILLSBORO. Or, Nov. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Complying with the new law.
the county officials have compiled the
budget for Washington County for
1914. The total estimate, outside of
the state tax. is placed at $369,024.35,
exclusive of special road and school
district taxes. The County Court's
budget for road machinery Is fixed at
$20,000, and for road and bridge pur-
poses for the year $160,000 Is allotted.
The court fixes the widows' pension
bill allowances at $6,000, while $3800
is allotted for the care of the county
poor.- - A building fund of $20,000 is
also provided.

South Bend Woman Cannot Sue City.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov.' 23. (Special.)
Although she was incapacitated by her

injury and for that reason unable to pre-
sent ber claim within the specified 30
days. Bertha Ranson cannot recover
from the City of South Bend for in-

juries received on account of a faulty
sidewalk, according to a ruling by the
Supremo Court yesterday.


